THEME ROTATIONS
Explore the theme rotation in Performance Media, Gaming and App Development, Business Information Systems, and Computer Science available to every incoming freshman at Pathways Academy of Technology & Design.

Student: Jannell Brown
Teacher: Matthew Stroop
School: Pathways Academy of Technology & Design

6:15-6:35 | CLASSROOM PRACTICES
MAKING STUDENT-CENTERED LEARNING PUBLIC
Learn how math and science teachers at Bulkeley High School are helping students publish their work for larger audiences through digital tools and student-centered experiences, increasing student engagement.

Students: Marilexis Abreu, Shiloh Barnes, Zaida Cotto, Shakir Stephens, and Fabiola Torres
Teachers: Jackie Rankin and Kaitlin Sullivan
School: Bulkeley High School

6:40-7:00 | STUDENT VOICES
HOW HAVE INTERNSHIPS CHANGED MY HIGH SCHOOL CAREER?
Listen to students from Pathways Academy of Technology & Design describe how their classroom experiences have been enhanced through robust internship offerings.

School: Pathways Academy of Technology & Design